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Welcome to Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E.
General Information
Tips on Meditation
Tips on Dream Work
Tips on the Labyrinth Walk
Tips on the Cayce-based Diet
Selections from the Cayce Readings
Space for Notes and Contacts
Continuing Your Experience at Home

The oceanfront area of Virginia Beach offers
many excellent options for you at meal times.
Below are a few suggestions from our conference staff on local eateries. A comprehensive
list is available at the Lobby Desk.
Located on the 2nd floor of the Cayce Hospital building,
provides fresh, locally sourced lunches, including vegetarian and gluten-free options.
Offers a variety of healthy snacks and drinks.
Offers a selection of salads, sandwiches, entrees, and desserts that have been prepared from organic and free-range
ingredients. Located inside Heritage Natural Market
(formerly The Heritage Store) 914 Laskin Road (31st St.).
757-428-0500

Offers more elegant ocean-side dining, with lunch specials. Guests may charge meals to their rooms. Atlantic
Avenue and 57th Street. Scheduled shuttle usually available to and from the A.R.E. For lunch or dinner reservations, call 757-428-7025.
A busy deli offering sandwiches and salads to fit both the
gourmet and everyday palate. Pick up orders to go or eat
in; outside seating available as well. Well-stocked with
picnic basket items and culinary Virginia gifts. Pacific Avenue and 36th Street, 757-422-3399.
The Green Cat
A favorite dining spot for A.R.E. staff and volunteers. A locally owned business that specializes in organic, plantbased, & gluten free foods. Cold-Pressed Juices, Smoothies, Smoothie Bowls, Salads, Oatmeals & Beverages. Located at 3801 Pacific Avenue, 757-417-7377.

THE SPIRITUAL
IDEAL

THE MENTAL
IDEAL

THE PHYSICAL
IDEAL

“ . . .thy spiritual
concept of the
ideal, whether it
be Jesus, Buddha, mind, material, God or whatever is the word
which indicates
to self the ideals
spiritual.” 5091-3

“ . . .write the
ideal mental attitude, as may
arise from concepts of the
spiritual, in relationship to self,
to home, to
friends, to
neighbors, to
thy enemies, to
things, to conditions.” 5091-3

“What is the ideal
material, then?
Not of conditions,
but what has
brought, what
does bring into
manifestation the
spiritual and mental ideals. What
relationships does
such bring to
things, to individual, to situations?”
5091-3

Remember…
There is as much of God in
the physical as there is in
the spiritual or mental, for
it should be one! 69-5

...never, under strain, when very tired, very excited, very
mad, should the body take foods in[to] the system ...and
never take any food that the body finds is not agreeing with
same… 137-30
...have rather a percentage of 80% alkaline-producing to
20% acid-producing foods. Then, it is well that the body not
become as one that couldn't do this, that or the other; or as
a slave to an idea of a set diet. Do not take citrus fruit juices
and cereals at the same meal. Do not take milk or cream in
coffee or in tea. Do not eat fried foods of any kind. 1568-2
Do not have large quantities of any fruits, vegetables, meats,
that are not grown in or come to the area where the body is
at the time it partakes of such foods. This will be found to be
a good rule to be followed by all. This prepares the system
to acclimate itself to any given territory. 3542-1
…cereals that carry the heart of the grain; vegetables of the
leafy kind; fruits and nuts...The almond carries more phosphorus and iron in a combination easily assimilated than any
other nut. 1131-2
Include in the diet often raw vegetables prepared in various
ways, not merely as a salad but scraped or grated and combined with gelatin... 3445-1
Q. Please explain the vitamin content of gelatin...
A. It isn't the vitamin content but it is ability to work with the
activities of the glands, causing the glands to take from that
absorbed or digested the vitamins that would not be active if
there is not sufficient gelatin in the body. 849-75
Do not use bacon or fats in cooking the vegetables... 303-11
Plenty of lettuce should always be eaten by most every
body; for this supplies an effluvium in the bloodstream itself
that is a destructive force to most of those influences that
attack the bloodstream. It's a purifier. 404-6

Remember…
There is as much of God in
the physical as there is in
the spiritual or mental, for
it should be one! 69-5

Do have plenty of vegetables [grown] above the ground; at
least three of these to one below the ground. Have at least
one leafy vegetable to every one of the pod vegetables taken. 2602-1
Corn and tomatoes are excellent. More of the vitamins are
obtained in tomatoes [vine ripened] than in any other one
growing vegetable.
900-386
Yet if these [tomatoes] are not cared for properly, they may
become very destructive to a physical organism; that is, if
they ripen after being pulled…The tomato is one vegetable
that in most instances...is preferable to be eaten after being
canned, for it is then much more uniform. 584-5
Q. How much water should the body drink daily?
A. Six to eight tumblers or glasses full. 1131-2
Bolting food or swallowing it by the use of liquids produces
more colds than any one activity of a diet! Even milk or water
should be chewed two to three times before taken into the
stomach... 808-3
Well, then, each morning upon first arising, to take a half to
three-quarters of a glass of warm water…this will clarify the
system of poisons. 311-4
The cooking of condiments, even salt, destroys much of the
vitamins of foods. 906-1
Certain characters of food cooked in aluminum are bad for
any system...Cook rather in granite, or better still in Patapar
paper [vegetable parchment paper]. 1196-7
Q. Consider also the steam pressure for cooking foods
quickly. Would it be recommended and does it destroy any
of the precious vitamins of the vegetables and fruits?
A. Rather preserves than destroys. 462-14
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“Be glad you have the opportunity to be alive at this time...”
2376-3
Christ Consciousness
“Q: Should the Christ-Consciousness be described as the
awareness within each soul, imprinted in pattern on the
mind and waiting to be awakened by the will, of the soul’s
oneness with God?
A: Correct. That’s the idea exactly!” 5749-14
Oneness
“For each soul seeks expression. And as it moves through
the mental associations and attributes in the surrounding
environs, it gives out that which becomes either for selfish
reactions of the own ego–to express–or for the I Am to be at
-one with the Great I Am that I Am.” 987-4
“For ye know, ye understand--that all stand as one before
Him. There are no ones above another...” 1662-1
Worst Fault
“Q: WHAT IS MY WORST FAULT?
A: WHAT IS EVER THE WORST FAULT OF EACH SOUL?
SELF--SELF?
WHAT IS THE MEANING OF SELF?
That the hurts, the hindrances are hurts to the selfconsciousness; and these create what? Disturbing forces,
and these bring about the confusions and faults of every nature.
For the only sin of man is Selfishness!
Q: How may it be overcome?
A: Just as has been given; showing mercy, showing grace,
showing peace, long-suffering, brotherly love, kindness–
even under the most trying circumstances…
Then smile, be joyous, be glad! For the day of the Lord is
at hand.
Who is thy Lord? Who is thy God?
Self? Or Him in Whom ye live and move and have thy being–that is all in All, God the Father, the Love – the Great
Hope, the Great Patience?
These are thy all.” 987-4
Spiritual Development
“Q: What is holding back my spiritual development?
A: Nothing holding back–as has just been given–but self.
For know, as has been given of old, ‘Though I take the wings
of the morning in thought and fly unto the uttermost parts of
the earth, Thou art there! Though I fly into the heavenly
hosts, Thou art there! Though I make my bed in hell, Thou
art there!’

And as He has promised, ‘When ye cry unto me, I will hear
–and answer speedily.’
Nothing prevents–only self. Keep self and the shadow
away. Turn thy face to the light and the shadows fall behind.” 987-4
Fear
“ . . . Fear[,] the greatest bugaboo to the human elements,
for in fear comes those conditions that destroy that vitality
of that assimilated. To overcome fear, so fill the mental
forces with that of the creative nature as to cast out fear; for
he, or she, that is without fear is free indeed...for many a
body stumbles and blinds self by putting self first and foremost.” 5439-1
“When you get to the place where you would worry…stop and
pray!” 2823-3
“Then, let not thy heart be heavy. Never, never, never be
afraid!” 1981-1
“In the activities mentally, keep optimistic--even when everything goes wrong.” 3329-1
Desire
“ . . . as respecting the attitude the entity should assume;
knowing that the desires are of a threefold nature. Spiritual,
physical, and material. Two are for gratification of self. The
other is the keeping of that divine force that is within.” 4511
“Q: . . . will I, develop any spiritual gifts . . .?
A: Dependent upon the application . . .What dost thou desire in thine heart? That ye may play with those things that
would enter in? Or, do ye seek to glorify thy Father in heaven? Would ye speak with the sons of men, or would ye
speak with the angels of light?” 457-3
Love
“Q: How can I best learn impersonal love (in the broad sense)?
A: Stand aside and watch yourself pass by. Analyze thine
own self and ye
will find the whole of the commandments are bound up in
one. ‘Love ye one another, even as I have loved you.’”
5091-3
“For He, the Father-God, loveth all alike . . . ” 826-11
The Greatest Thought
“Just think in self, ‘somebody cares!’ It is the greatest
thought that comes to the mind of man–‘somebody cares.’”
3365-1

Patience and Forgiveness
“First learn to be patient with self. For as ye analyze
these ideals, ye will come first to this as a concept: What
would have been thy end had God grown impatient with
thee? It is the manner in which ye treat thy fellow man,
whom ye would teach, whom ye would direct, with whom
ye would work. This is the manner ye would have thy God
treat thee. For thy prayer should ever be: ‘Lord forgive
me, as I forgive my fellow man.’” 5091-3
“The one that forgives is lord even of him that he forgives.”
585-2
Purpose of Being
“That it, the entity, may know itself to be itself and part of the
Whole; not the Whole but one with the Whole; and thus retaining its individuality, knowing itself to be itself yet one with
the purposes of the First Cause that called it, the entity, into
being, into the awareness, into the consciousness of itself.
That is the purpose, that is the cause of being.” 826-11
“The purpose in life, then, is not the gratifying of appetites
nor of any selfish desires, but it is that the entity, the soul,
may make the earth…a better place in which to live.” 40472
“Do not attempt to be good but rather good for something!”
830-3
Balanced life
“We find that these [ailments] arose as a result of what might
be called occupational disturbances; not enough in the sun,
not enough of hard work. Plenty of brain work, but the body
is supposed to coordinate the spiritual, mental, and physical.
He who does not give recreation a place…well, he just fools
self and will some day–as in this body in the present–be paying the price.” 3352-1
Exercise
“After breakfast, work a while, after lunch rest a while, after
dinner walk a mile.” 3624-1
“There’s no exercise better than walking or rowing or golfing!” 257-200
Humor
“Hence in the present the entity even by a smile or a frown
may make a whole day glad or bitter for those about her.
Hence it is well to cultivate patience and humor. Remember,
man alone in God’s creation is given the ability to laugh, the

ability to make those relationships personal between one another, to make them creative and individual–by choice.” 2995-1
“For if ye lose that ability to laugh, ye lose that ability to be
joyous. And the religion, the principle of the Christ-life is joyous!” 3003-1
“Keep an attitude of helpfulness, cheerfulness, hopefulness.
Be optimistic! At least make three people each day laugh
heartily, by something the body says! It’ll not only help the
body; it’ll help others!” 798-1
Heaven
“You’ll not be in heaven if you’re not leaning on the arm of
someone you have helped.” 3352-1
Dreams
“The dreams . . . come for the entity’s edification . . . for
through same the issues of life may be understood and the
entity more able to apply same in its life.” 538-15
Meditation
“Meditation means, then, the entering within self to seek for
the Creative Forces; or to seek that God may make for the
using of the body--mentally, physically, spiritually–as a greater manifestation of His love in and among men.” 1020-1
“Q: Please explain in detail the steps I should take in this development, in meditation, that would be most consistent with
my inner self?
A: In whatever manner that to thine own consciousness is a
cleansing of the body and of the mind, that ye may present
thyself clean before thyself and before thy God, do! Whether
washing of the body with water, purging of same with oils, or
surrounding same with music or incense. But do that
thy consciousness directs thee! Not questioning! For he that
doubteth has already built his barrier!
Then, meditation upon that which is thy highest ideal within
thyself, raise the vibrations from thy lower self, thy lower
consciousness through the centers of thy body to the temple
of thy mind, thy brain, thy eye that is single in purpose; or to
the glandular forces of the body as the Single Eye.
Then listen–listen! For it is not in the storm, not in the
noise, but the still small voice that rises within.
And let thy query ever be: Here am I, O God, use me–send
me! Do with me as Thou seest! Not my will, but Thine–O
God–be done in and through me.” 826-11
“[Meditation] is not musing, not daydreaming . . . It is the attuning of the mental body and the physical body to its spiritual source.” 281-41

Prayer
“ . . . Set a definite period morning or evening or both even, though it
be five or ten minutes–let nothing interfere, pray.” 5368-1
Death
“ . . . for there is no death, only the transition from the physical to
the spiritual plane.” 136-33
“For do not consider for a moment...that an individual soul-entity
passing from an earth plane as a Catholic, a Methodist, an Episcopalian, is something else because he is dead. He’s only a dead
Episcopalian, Catholic or Methodist, and such personalities and
their attempts are the same; only that ideal! For all under the law of
God are equal . . .” 254-92
Reincarnation
“First, the entering of every soul is that it, the soul, may become
more and more aware or conscious of the divine within, that the
soul-body may be purged that it may be a fit companion for the
glory of the Creative Forces in its activity . . . For it has been given
that the Lord hath not willed that any soul should perish. But with
every temptation He hath prepared a way . . .” 518-2
“For it is not by chance that each entity enters, but that the entity–
as part of the whole–may fill that place which no other soul may fill
so well...Thus with each material manifestation there is an undertaking by an entity to so manifest that it, as a part of the whole,
may become more and more attuned to that consciousness, and
thus glorify Him in the entity’s relationships to others in any and in
every experience.” 2533-1
“And no soul enters a material experience just to have a good
time, or to magnify the ego. For he that is the greatest among his
fellow man is the servant of all with whom he comes in contact.”
3063-1
Finally
“Study to show thyself approved unto God–not to another.” 294-198
“For, know that the answer to every problem, to every question, is
within self.” 2438-1
“If ye would be happy (it is the law), ye must make others happy.” 412-9
and
“ . . . Mind is the builder.” 357-13
Don’t forget to fill out and return your
Conference Evaluation form. We read each
one and use your feedback to help improve
and shape future programs, speakers, and
themes!

A.R.E. offers many conference presentations online.
Visit our “Members Only” section of the A.R.E. Web
site EdgarCayce.org, or go to EdgarCayce.org/online
for more conference speaker audio, video, and live
and on-demand streaming options.
We also offer an online dream group through our
Facebook page Facebook.com/edgarcayce. Please
“like” us as the “Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E.”
You can also subscribe to our YouTube channel,
where new videos are uploaded on
a regular basis, at youtube.com/
user/edgarcaycetv
Also find us Google+, Pinterest,
and Twitter.

Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E.
215 67th Street, Virginia Beach, VA 23451
800-333-4499
EdgarCayce.org

